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Gravestones at Wimbish dissenters’ burial ground – right, gravestone of
Thomas and John Franklin of Wimbish, and Sarah, Robert and Thomas Davies of
Thaxted. Photographs ©Gordon Ridgewell.

Howlett End: an evocative name for the location of a burying ground in
the flat Essex countryside in the parish of Wimbish. On the left-hand side
of the Saffron Walden to Thaxted road there is a public footpath sign, by a
house called 'Old Star House'. Follow this path for two or three hundred
yards along field hedges, and find a small enclosure seemingly cut from
the corner of a field, surrounded by several trees, the remains of a
quickset hedge, and reached by a wooden bridge over a ditch. This is the
Dissenters’ burial ground. Today it is well-maintained, planted with bulbs,
and contains two memorial stones, as well as a seat donated by
descendants in 2002.
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One stone is an attractive 'Hopwood' memorial stone from Derbyshire, set
on two concrete slabs: the leaded letters are easily legible and
commemorate:
Thomas Franklin of the Elms Farm Wimbish, died 1792 aged 32
John Franklin of Brockholds Farm Wimbish, uncle of the above
Mrs. Sarah Davies of Thaxted, sister of the above Thomas, died 1826
Robert and Thomas Davies of Thaxted, Builders, sons of the above Mrs. Davies
Erected by descendants 1939

Alongside this is another inscribed memorial stone, in identical style
erected about 1978, to commemorate scattering of ashes of two members
of the Franklin family, Lt. Cecil Douglas Gilbey Franklin (1885-1960), and
Thomas Guy Newport Franklin MBE Capt. 5th Essex Regt (1893-1973).
The family tree identifies these as the sons of Douglas Franklin, and great
great grandsons of the Thomas Franklin buried in the ground. Its arrival is
something of a mystery. When my father wrote to Wimbish council in
1978 they knew nothing about it, and the residents of The Old Star House
recall it appearing suddenly one day, rather like a shining white
mushroom, and no-one either heard or saw its arrival.
My grandfather, Ernest William Tanner, the great great grandson of Sarah
Davies, became interested in the burying ground in 1939, and was largely
instrumental in getting the earlier memorial stone erected. Following this
burst of family activity by predominantly elderly relatives, he himself then
in his 60s, acquired - probably as the youngest of those involved and the
most active and interested local member - various family 'heirlooms': a
rather large portrait of Rev. Mathew Davies, 1733-1766, pastor of Terling
in Essex, and father-in-law of Sarah Davies, a small bundle of original
deeds, and copies of the Franklin family tree. These are now in my
possession, and form the basis of this article.
Establishment
Isabel Wiseman in Wimbish Though the Centuries recounts that between
1682 and 1776, 25 adults and children were buried privately in fields and
gardens in Wimbish, the information presumably taken from the parish
records. The law against the burial of Dissenters in churchyards had
lapsed in 1686, though it was not until the Burial Law Amendment Act of
1880 that non-conformists were allowed to be buried in churchyards by
ministers of their own denomination. Those cited are nearly all members
of the non-conformist farming families mentioned in the deeds below:
Barker, Cornell, Franklin and Carter. These non-conformist families
evidently banded together to establish on land owned by Richard Carter a
small burial ground, considerably smaller than a tennis court, for
themselves and their heirs.
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The first surviving legal record of this ground is a lease and release dated
1799, which conveys 'the buryal ground at Wimbish' to new trustees,
citing an earlier conveyance of 24 April 1719, which itself seems to
indicate that the burial ground was already in use well before that date:
Thomas Bowtell of Debden, yeoman, surviving feoffee in the piece or parcel of
ground hereinafter mentioned of the one part and Arthur Suckling Little Bardfield,
yeoman, Isaac Suckling of Thaxted, yeoman, George Barker, the elder, of Wimbish,
yeoman, George Barker the younger, yeoman, George Eldred, Debden, labourer
and the said Robert Franklin, decd. Of the other for the consideration hereinafter
mentioned he the said Thomas Bowtell did grant bargain and sell…all that little
piece or parcel of pasture ground containing about seven poles being part of a croft
of ground late of Richard Carter decd. and was severed from the said close with a
Quickset between the land late of the said Richard Carter decd on the west side and
the land late of William Darby on the east side one head thereof doth abut on the
lands of the said Richard Carter on the south and the other head doth abut upon
the lands on Richard Fuller in the occupation of John Claydon towards the north ….
to hold the same… in trust that the said piece of land should ever hereafter be
employed and remain as a burying place for the burial of the said Thomas
Bowtell……Robert Franklin their heirs and such other person or persons as survivors
should appoint…

The 1799 conveyance appoints new trustees: Robert Franklin the elder,
son and heir of Robert Franklin decd, the surviving trustee, appointed new
trustees of the burying ground, consideration 10/-. The new trustees
were: Isaac Parry, Henry, Edmund and John Cornell, Robert Franklin the
younger son, Thomas Barnard his grandson, Edmund Eldred, John Franklin
son of Robert Franklin the younger, Robert Davies, Robert Franklin son of
Thomas Franklin.
Preserved with this deed is the will of Joshua Rutland, 1797, appointing
Robert Franklin of Brockells, Wimbish, and John Barnard of Causeway End,
Wimbish, as trustees of his 20 acre copyhold property at Water
Raymonds, together with a copy of the court roll of Wimbish Hall,
admitting the above two trustees to his land at Water Raymonds, dated
1799. There is no obvious connection between the Rutland and Franklin
families, or between this property and the burial ground. The will may
simply have been kept with the burial ground deed as another important
document for safe keeping.
Burials
This is not a large plot, and it is difficult to see how it would have
accommodated all those trustees and their family members. The details of
those listed on the memorial stone, must have been provided by Leonard
Bunting, of The Steps, Thaxted. He was a retired school master, son of
the late Congregational minister in Thaxted, and a great grandson of
Sarah Davies, and his wife was the sister of Mr Alex Franklin. They had in
their possession the portrait of Rev. Mathew Davies mentioned above,
examples of his writing which are now lost – 'probably gone for paper
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salvage' opined one relative after Leonard Bunting`s death - along with
other family papers. He and another family member, Sydney Filmer Rook,
great grandson of Thomas Franklin, compiled the family tree. The original
will of Thomas Franklin, of Pinkneys (died 1778) is also in existence, but
has unfortunately become almost illegible.
Little is known about those buried in the plot, except that the Franklin
family, were substantial non-conformist farmers, living at The Elms,
Pinkneys and Great Brockells farms. Family legend must take the place of
hard evidence. Mrs. Sarah Davies, the mother of Robert and Thomas
Davies, who were builders, was said to have kept a school in the house
which later became the Star Inn: Mrs. Coe, wife of the landlord at the Star
Inn in the middle of the last century believed her mother went to the
school. Mrs. Bunting recalled her mother telling her that one of her uncles,
Robert Davies, was carried for burial to the ground in thick snow.
The next hundred years
The 1842 tithe award for the burial plot (part of field no. 718) is listed as
being part of a 14 acre holding, with house, yard and garden owned and
occupied by Robert Franklin, butcher. This land equates exactly to that
sold in 1870. The tithe plan marks the burial ground, but it is not specified
in the award or sale particulars.
In 1870 Franklin & Son sold by auction 'a very valuable freehold estate
situated near Howlett End, Wimbish' to be sold in three lots. Lot 1
comprised the house, outbuildings and two pastures which included the
burial ground, totalling 3a 1r 25p (tithe map 714, 717, 718 and 719). The
house was in hand, but a Mr Charles Harrison was tenant of the land and
substantial outbuildings: he bought this lot for £310, plus £31 for timber.
The proprietor of the land is not named, but was probably the Franklin
family still. The property is not named. The census again records no
name for the house, which later became the Star Inn: the occupiers were
as follows: 1851 Edward Mills, farmer of 40 acres; 1861 John Baynes,
farmer; 1871 William Coe, carrier to London.
The house later became a beer house, and by 1920 it was called the Star
Inn, with the Coe family still living there until at least the 1940s, and
running it as a beer house. In 1970 Ind Cope the brewery sold the inn,
outbuildings and 3¼ acres, including the paddock behind the house with
the burial ground. It was then converted into a private house, and the
current owners have lived there since 1971.
Filmer Rook remembered visiting the burying ground as a child in Thaxted
in the 1880s, when the disposition of the graves was still evident, and
there was one piece of stone still in the ground. He drew a plan of how the
graves were disposed as he remembered it: this together with an account
of the graveyard was put on display in the Star Inn in 1939. This in time
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disappeared, but fortuitously some years ago a descendant visiting the
area gave Geoff Ball a copy, which is reproduced here.
In the Essex Review vol. 29, 1920, G. Montague Benton wrote a short
report on the Wimbish burial ground, following a visit to the ground in a
meadow 'at the back of the Star Inn'. He found 'a fragment of a
tombstone in situ, inscribed with a verse now practically illegible. Mr
Alexander Franklin of Thaxted occasionally pays a man to put the ground
in order, and claims right of ownership: his family, however, has never
owned the surrounding land. Some years ago the late Mr John Franklin
removed a stone from this ground to his residence, Elms Farm, Wimbish:
subsequently his nephew caused it to be inserted in the wall of the
graveyard attached to the Congregational Chapel, Thaxted.' This stone
was a memorial to Thomas Franklin, and there are also gravestones to
John Franklin and Robert Franklin and families in the chapel yard.
1939: the big initiative
Following a meeting early in 1939 of two cousins, E.W. Tanner of Saffron
Walden, and Leonard Bunting, the former, always an inveterate
newspaper correspondent, wrote a letter to the Essex Chronicle at the
beginning of March about the Franklin family and their connection with
the Wimbish burial ground.
The most significant response was from Filmer Rook, then living in Bognor
Regis, Sussex, offering much enthusiasm and encouragement: 'more
power to your pen;, he wrote, and offered to write to all his relations
seeking support both moral and financial. These three acted as a
committee for the next six months in the plan to tidy the burial ground
and erect a memorial stone.
A subscription was started, and over £33 was raised from relations:
Leonard Bunting acted as treasurer until his death in August 1939, and
E.W. Tanner was clerk of works, and later also treasurer, with general
encouragement from Rook. The area was thoroughly tidied up. Arthur
Dix builder of Saffron Walden, and friend of E.W. Tanner, was contracted
to make and install an oak entrance gate and bridge with hand rails for £6
(a more elaborate scheme for a lychgate, and fence to surround the
enclosure, suggested by Rook, was scrapped as being too expensive). The
quickset hedge was partly replanted, and a new entrance cut through the
bank and hedge, and brick steps set. Whitehead, the Saffron Walden
mason, prepared and inscribed the stone, provided the concrete block
(£17.13.60) and put in a further step (£2) in August and September 1939.
During this time several members of the family who had subscribed to the
stone visited the burial ground, and were pleased and impressed with the
whole scheme. In September 1939, 'in the nick of time' just as war was
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declared the scheme was completed, and E.W. Tanner prepared the
accounts and a report that he sent out to all subscribers.
From 1939 to the present
E.W. Tanner sent annual reports to all subscribers from 1939 to 1951,
visited the cemetery at least once a year, organized and paid a Mr Jarvis
to cut the grass. Miss Alice Tanner and Miss R. Franklin put in bulbs and
other plants, and in December 1939 he placed a holly wreath at the
ground inscribed 'gone before but not forgotten by descendants'. Small
amounts were forthcoming from the subscribers for further maintenance,
but as the years went by the band of supporters became increasingly
depleted.
In 1946 he wrote an article for the Essex Review, accompanied by a
photo of the stone flanked by himself and Filmer Rook, and sent this out
together with his annual report. In 1947 Mr Swan, the son in law of Mr
Jarvis, took over the grass mowing.
His last letter to contributors is
dated 1951, and includes genealogical information about Rev. Mathew
Davies whom he had been researching, besides announcing a £2 deficit.
In December 1961 Ivor Harvey
wrote a
short article in Essex
Countryside.
A year later in 1962 E.W. Tanner died aged 88, having only just resigned
as a Saffron Walden councillor. In 1940 he had written: 'My son will I
hope carry on the care of this cemetery after I am unable to continue'. His
son, Basil Tanner, did indeed take on this responsibility, and paid Mr Swan
to cut the grass until 1975, when the parish council arranged for this to be
done. After his death in 1991 his widow continued to provide funds for
the maintenance, as his daughters have done since her death in 1998. It
is heartening to know that the very special atmosphere of this little
graveyard is appreciated by local residents and visitors, who enjoy the
peace and the newly planted bulbs, and indeed the primroses - perhaps
descendants of those roots planted by my great-aunt in 1939. We hope
that
its future may be
assured
by the combined efforts of the
descendants and Wimbish Parish Council, so that Filmer Rook`s comments
in a letter written in 1939 may be fulfilled: I’m drilling into some of the
rising generation , descendants of 'old' Thomas that that bit of a 'corner of
a field' at Wimbish is their property because of what it contains and they
must in time to come look after it. The new generation of descendants still
take a great interest in this unusual legacy from the distant past.
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